Abstract: SEEDRO (South Eastern Europe
Introduction
Disasters are a regular part of a global life, whether caused by act of nature or acts of a man. These events become humanitarian emergencies when their effects impact on a society or population whose inherent resources are insufficient to absorb the impact and deal with event's consequences. In the last period of time, the global physical environment is in permanent changing and the consequence of this is the increasing likelihood of environmental failures (earthquakes, floods, droughts etc.). Our region cannot be out of these environmental changes, throughout its history, Southeastern Europe has experienced multiple disasters that have caused significant loss of life, human suffering and property damage. Different actors become involved in different disaster responses, mainly acting as it is depicted in Figure 1 . The role they play usually depends on a combination of factors: the nature of the disaster, the country's general approach on the use of military assets, the location of the disaster site, and national interests and the particular diplomatic and historical relations with the affected country. 
Conclusions
There is a real need of actualization of some aspects of SEEDRO Concept and during this process should be clarified all aspects related to possible discrepancies between MPFSEE Agreement and SEEDRO Concept, to consider the shortening of decision making process and preparation phase (Rapid Response is vital for DROs), the readiness status of the units which will be involve in DROs (need of high readiness units in order to be engage in the early stages of disasters), the financial aspects (would be ideal to have some money in the budget designated in advance, only for DROs) and the need to reinforce the units with specialized personnel and equipment (SAR-Search and Rescue Teams, MMT-Mobile Medical Teams etc). As a conclusion, if we want to have SEEBRIG involved in real DROs missions in our region, for the benefit of our countries, we need a strong determination from our nations to develop SEEDRO Concept, otherwise this project will remain only a paper in SEEBRIG archive.
